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Work has begun on studying the faotore responsible for produotivlty 
in the Florida springs, w h i c h  ase nearly constant temperature, constant 
chemica3, steady state giant laboratories. Progress has been made on five 
aspectas qualitative deecription, pmtktativo description, completion 
of kno? rl-e of cbremica% factors, measurement of productivity , davelopment 
of produ&ivity theory. 
Measurement of the primary produ&W,tiee in Silver Springs and Green 
Cove Springs by two new rnethodeg the rairring of organisma in cages, and the 
measurement of ni&t day dif f arences in oxygen downstream we@ roughly, 
Production in these springs is greater than previous production figures reported 
for marine, fresh water, and l a d  areae. Inatantanem measurea of produotion 
show large variations with season, time of day, cloud cover. Production 
estt~tes range from 11,000 lba per acre per year to 70,000 lbe. glucose per 
awe per year during daylight hours. 
Essential atability of the trprings environment haa been shorn with 
respeet to temperature, phosphorus, and plant cover. h correlation of speeiea 
mtl~ber with Xack of stability has been shown with inee&e. quantitative 
studiee haw shown very lsr@ plaat baee to pamid8 of mass, Correlation 
of meins invasion with chlorhnity has been shown. The essentisl aspects of 
pB regulated phosphorus geochemistry in Florida have been outlined. Soma 
theoretiad. idea8 on productivity hme been evolved, Mapping of aessihe 
organisms in springs and. taxonomic identification o f  dominants are half 
completed. Plans for second s i x  months include measnreraent of herbivore 
and carnivore production rates and completion of food chain efficienq 
determinations in Sklver Sprws as a preparation for aubnment comparisone 
be tv~en springs. 
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Funds from ONR, University of Florida, ard a small grant ($500) for 
phosphate work by Florida Geological Survey have provided eupport of the 
princbple investigator fall t h e  in mmer, one gradnate student wrd me 
uridergraduste a0wiatant throngl~out the year,  and other students and farmltg 
wPth f ie ld t r i p  expenses. 
This pro3ect i s  a cooperative endeavor. Department head Dr. We C. Alles 
hae made a signifiaant contri-tion in plannine;, Dr, H o o d  T, Odam has been 
cooritinator and aa principal investigator emphaaieed chemical composition, 
produotion rate  measuremtmtr, and prodactiviQy theory, Mr. W i l l i a m  Sloan har 
emphasfzecl the qmJPtativo composition of invmtelrate fa-, especially 
inescts, uebg epecioaambes conrmanity anaQsier. This has been pmt o f  hi8 
work tot.lrarde the maatere degrece. Dr.  John $. Daas b e  imeetigated the 
qwntitativa standiw mop of aqqattio plants i n  relation t o  salinity i n  coastal 
spring nms, The Florida Geolo&ca;b Swrvey has supported Mr.  Uchard Highton 
during: tb manner, aP52, for anaJysie of pbsplmrue i n  these springs and other 
waterer, Dr. A. 14. L ~ ~ s e l e  has developed a h e r b i ~ m  colleotion of aquatie 
U g b r  plants from the springe. Essential taxonomic aid has been psovllded 
by s Dr,  Pf, J. \?eatfall, Dr.  L. Brnsr, Mr. J Q ~  Crenshw, Mr. Robert Cumtinge, 
Dr, C. J, &in, all of the University of ~ l o r i k :  Dr, E. 5. Emm, Oaeaaographio 
Xnetitute, Florida. State UniversPty; an8 Dr.  Iforton Hobba, University of 
V i r g i n i a e  Preliminary exparimante in springs Ira- been conducted by Mr. 
Qordon 33roadP1gsd, and ?&. David Caldtuebl, Udveraity of Pkvrlda. 
Special coarteaies h ~ v e  been reoeived from Mr. \9211irun Ray, Manager, 
Silver Springs: Mr. Roes Allen and Mr, V i l f r e B  Neil of Rose Allen ReptiZa 
Znstitute; Ms. Elmo Real, Managor of Bomoeasss Springs: Mr. ReU. Bullarc%, 
Manager of Woekiwachee Spring82 Mre. Winifred Dean, ChersahowPt$ka Springs: 
and Hr. Harve$, Green Cave Springs, 
Xnvestigations into the factare controlling produotivity can be c1aesif;led 
wider 5 headings probably i n  inverse order of importan008 
1, Characteristicre and atability of no~l-]Living environment 
2, Qaalitative eonposition of communities 
30 WtitEltim c o p ~ i t i o n  of comnn2n$.ties 
4, Productivity 
3, Prodnctivity theory 
During th is  f*st half yeas an effort ha8 been mads to obtain results 
i n  each of the five divisions, Efforts to  develop a methodologg for measuring 
standing state connposit%orm and productivity have been restricted to  7 cob- 
Wasting apriage &thou& mysternatic in i t i a l  sllllreya have been made on 40 
eprings, Sin- tho mea~uremant of production rates 5s at the heart o f  t b  
objective8 of the project, these studller h&ve been begun m n  though descriptive 
qwlitative aad quantitative aupectla of the varied epringa are not get completed. 
Prograss $8 mnnnmxized below W e s  5 badinge, 
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1 . CHkRk Ofi4RI STICS ABD ' STABILITY OF NOILLIVING EI?VIIZONM32?%' 
To date 125 anrilyses of phosphorus (fnorganic and t o t a l  have been 
made i n  33 sprfngs to establish the magnitude, variation, and form of 
phosphrue i n  these constantly replenished now arstems. The aaa;lys%e 
in springs have been compared with 300 phosphorm~ analyses from streamsi, 
lakes, pools, aria estua.rie8 made with financial support of the FXorida 
Wolo&cab smey. 
Results so far have es tabl isbd the following patterns of phosphonrs 
die triBut iom 
1, In the large springe with atrong f l o w  the phosphom content i r  
remarkably constant with distmca down the rua even through heavy 
plant beds. The dsta  f r o m  Silver Springs in fable 1 bdioate  
these propertiem. 
2. The phosphoms content of these clear waters is primasily i n  
' ' dissolved inorgan30 form. 
3. The variation of phosphomaa content with time is low, indicating 
that  even w i t h  minor, biologica;lly aative elements, some of the 
srprixg environmente at least  are relatively constant, 
4, The dissolveU phosphorua in  springs a;lthough moderaw i n  concentration 
is available to p l l a t s  in apparently excess reserve amounts due t o  
the continual outflavr ~f water. In some springs sue$ as Qreen Cove 
(table 2) some preliminary evidence show defini te  modification of 
phoepbma content. Ed.- variabls dise03lvedlp.phospbrus values were 
obtained over the Hide sluegish lower reaches of Cbssahoorbt&a 
Springs where the velocity of water relative t o  plant volume Ibe 
eIlmlb, 
5 e  The dissolved phsphonra i n  springs is relat ively small i n  coqarieron 
to  very barge amount8 found in the acid suxfme streams that flew 
acroes phosphatic r ich  sedimentary rock formatione. Solubility 
properties of phosphom andpE seem to be regulative. Soft acid 
surface waters percolating into artesian aquifers become hard and 
basic asd lose the e3~~essi'~ phosphorua concentrations. A complete 
discussion of thia hypothesin with data to support was mbmitted in 
report to the Flbosida Geological Survey (Hows;sd T. Odum with agreistaaos 
of R i M  Hightons D%ssolved phosplaomre i n  E'aorlda waten~, ReporO 
to the Florida Geological Stakvq, January 22, 1953, t en ta t lveu  
coneidered for  Bul1. of Bla .  Qeol. Survey, 70 pp maxiwcript) . Table 
3 includee compampisons pertaining to phosphorms geochemistry. 
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Table 1 
Phssphoms Valuee in Silver Springe Rtua 
A w o  9, 1952: CIoudy, 2830 p.m. 
Boi l  
118 mile 
mile 






~ e ~ a n  ,0431 eO466 
Standard Dsviatim . 00332 000307 
95s of anaasea with leer error than 135 
(0sganic phs~phaoruss .0033 ppm, .705$ of total phoapharue,) 
JIuls 15, 1952 ~ o i b  - ,045 
A U ~ ,  16, a952 maa 0036 (ID 
S q t  . 3, 1952 ~ o i B  a ,061 
W e  30, 19% 5 miles down run .O!jo .OW . 
June 30, 1952 in l i t tora l  bell .025 ,027 
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Tale  2 and Figure 1 
C h e m i c a l  an8 Biological Properties of Oreen Cove Spr- 
\ ~ a t e r f a ~ l  i n  e\mnmer only 
A B C D E 3' 
Boil Pool Balpida Brdrdge Curve Curve 
5
July 16; clear afternoons 
Temperatwe 25.3 26.1 25.9 25.9 26.2 26.7 
OWsn, w 000 1.6 4.6 4.8 5.5 6.1 
IfnQrg. P, Ppm . 022 .041 .OX8 .OO8 ,005 
Aug. 10, night series, 10. p.m.8 
o&Ygen, P .3 1.4 40 0 304 304 3.3 
Inorg. P', ppa ,005 em .005 .004 . 005 ,005 
Total P, ppn .006 .OO6 0005 .006 . 012 ,008 
Sulfur Bacteria I-- ,-,-/ 
beds /-....---..IH--HIID..)U-- . I  
W I N r n !  
Jan. 27, 1953; clear mornings 
Oxy-n, pF@l 0.0 1,6 O 2.4 2.6 3 2 
a2, pipm 5 (.. .6 1.9 1,6 1.1 
Temperature u= - I.. 24.6 a 24.4 
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Tsble 3 
PBaephortaa In W e e  of Florida Waters (# of cases in pazentheses) 
Total P 
Phosplrate district Other weas 
Strews 
Estuaries 
u k e s  
Measursmenks of temperature imve been Plade to v e r i e  the essentia 
constancy of the springs envlrorunmt, %a Silver Springs as one passes down 
the 5 mile mm Wmember 13, XgS2, with an air temperature of 12 dengee C. 
the temperatares in S i h w r  Ramp are from t b  boil down8 2300, 22,5, 22,8, 
22,8, 22.1, 22.J., 22,0, Thus the variation is within a degree even w h e n  the 
ahr temperatme is low for average winter condit%onsl. Om June 30 the water 
bsgirmbng at boil tqeratnre of 23.0 increased to 24,O 5 milles dawn tb 
rjlrrer. Larger rangee are to be expeoted in the X o m  reaches of sore 
auggf sh spring m e .  
The water teqeraturres at a time when the air temperature is higher or 
lower than that of: the boil tsmperature can be wed to locate eonee o f  mixing 
and zones of stagnant water. To &e possible rapid mapping of horizontal 
temperature distribution, a themistox and bridge apparatys was conatrncteU. 
Urring the thermistor 6 Bnohes d-eep o f f  the prow of the boat a map of Silver 
Springs ehowed the type of pattern in figure 2. Clearly there is contirpu9d. 
mixing throwghb'~'ct most of the spring nm, A spring such as Silver m a g  serve 
to determine rates of air-water excbnge, 
3Figlwe 2 
Portion of S5lves Springe Run 
Aug. 18, 1952 3a00 porno cloudy 
Temp. = 23,O + tenths; 
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lPhe current etmature may be postulated to be relatively eonstant 
sina, the variation in  the rate of dischas@ of the apringa is do 
Fergueon , Lingham, Love, and Vernon (cited above) show an annual variatian 
in the diecharge *om Silver Springs of about 20%. 
'Phe map in figrrrs 3 m e  W e  with a midget amrent meter in orbr f o  
get eons idea of the patterns o f  aarrent velodty in horieonta3 aepeot, 
tahieh mey be impartant in controlling the distribution of organisms. 
figare 3 
CluTent Velocities in Green Core  Springs 
Feet per Second 
Width Sosle exaggetrated 3 t b a  
EJIany of Florida0 e  springs originate in strata whiah etill cantab 
salt polssibly l e f t  i n  the pore spaces by the lsst Pleistomne flooding of 
ldw- areas. Thsse springs are slightly saline, some i n  the brackith 
range, The arrangement and pattern of springs and runs are especially 
adapted to  testing effects of salinities on natural amtie comnnnftieu 
in toto. 
O n e  group of 4 wastal  springe of large sise have parallel run8 
7-10 mZlea to  the mf. These spring complexes are, i n  order of increasing 
salinity8 W e e B d u ,  ChaesahowitsfEs, Bamasases and C r y 0 W  R ~ O B F ~  
Xnitial atmlysee of the salinit ies i n  the nms of these springs are plotted 
on the allaa, fia figure 4. W e e  boils have sa in i t i e s  logarithic8l2.Y spaced 
'tnzt tdth the  same calcium concentrationu. The runs, as thep approach the 
coast,increaee i n  tsalbnity Piret d m  t o  smeller tribgtary sabty springs erad 
g r m d  waters w i t h  gradually Onmeas@ aa;linity,and f ina l ly  clue t o  tidal 
watere in  the last few miles. A etrang distinot tidal mve ntovee np 
these narrow rune many miles beyond any s a t  water of marim origin. The 
wave &feats the pulers of the spring sun but does not reverse the f low ex~ept 
at the mouth. The geochemical factors which are in aperation have prOguc@l 
gradual salinity gmdient~1 thich ase of much more constant % ~ p 8  tlhan the 
uatlaa sllEq4 f l u c ~ t i n g  estua3.y* 
n d s  remaskable naturaJ. e a i n i t y  laboratorg ham already been tZlb 
baaie of some investigation6 discussed below8 ths invasion of marine 
f ish and crabs, tha d8stribut;aon of aquatic plants, the distrf bution of 
insaot faun%, and conrparfeons o f  fauna i n  stable asrd changing pastn of th 
Bane streme 
Ehrther comment on the ge~chamistry of theee epriagr i s  ineluded i n  
apaper ready for publication8 The Geoohemistry of sod%um ohloride ae a 
facrtor controlling the invasion of mturine famra into Florida fresh watere. 
! W s  m e  presented at American Sodety of Limologists and Oce;aJno@a'phere 
1952 session at Cornell i n  September. Tha eesenoe of the biological asp- 
follows below8 
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Chlorinity Analyser in parts tELa 
C r y a t a  River 
~ O V .  29, ~ 9 5 2  
UP 
Homoraaea Springe 
Sept. 28, 1952 
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By far the most time has been spent on the initial napping of the 
hias o f  40 sppinga using compass and tape. The dominant vegetatson b s  
been plotted in  position, r o e  e s t b a t h g  the extent of plant beds, 
A typical map is shown in figcase 5, 
X f  as discussed below ~laay of the springs zepresent stew-sta te  
environments, the conditions at any fixed plam within the commity 
represents re la t  ivelg constant condat ions of current, temperatme, nutriaart, 
and predator exposme. Thus horizontal spatial patterns are required in 
order t o  compare factors and. organisms. !the methods f o r  estimating s t a h  
jag states discuss& below require a map so that q.psdrat counts am be 
~ W t i p l i e d  by the area of siatilar habitat. 
One result that has come. from this work i s  an idea of the stabil if$ 
o f  the vegetationa3 pasts of spring communities in Fborida. Iiittle Blw 
Springs, Gilobrist C m t y  was mapped a year ago. Visited 5 tines since 
then, the pattern has been essentially the same except for  a large bed of 
floating which comes and goes primarily bemuse of the dislodging 
s\nnmer s m e r s .  Xn gross aspects t h e e  comnwnitiea seem indsedl 8tabls 
systems. 
'Phe springs f o r  which in i t ia l  surveys and maps have been made ares 
Iehatucknee , Alexander, Bee dhsr , Blue ( ~ i l c h r i s t  Co,) , Blue (~ackson GO,) , 
Blue (Volusia GO.), Bltw (~ronson), Bttckhom, Crystal River, CrystEd Springs, 
Glen Yulia, Fanning, Wiper,  Z i t h i a ,  Palm Ceia (dry] , Poe, Ponce DB Leon 
( ~ o l ~ s i s  GO.) , Rainbow, 3iver Sink, Rock Spring, S a l t ,  Sa.nlmdo, Silver Qlm, 
~ p h u r ,  tlamn S a l t ,  Wahdla, tIeMva (ltevy GO,) , \?IeIdva (Ormgy GO,) , W d k b ,  
W, Silver, Manatee, Orange, Ho~loeaeea, weekiwechie, C h a e ~ v ~ ~ ~ s ; l f a ,  IQix  
Morrison, Bonita, Green Cove, and SP 1JO Wa. Locations a r e  given in bh€$m 
e.4, a;l, cited above, 
As a basis for all biological studies, the maJor taxbnom2c daminants 
in  the springs were collected at the time of the mtqping, These cursory 
sanples,repreaenting only several hours collecting eaah, bave been t a x o n a m i ~  
divided and the fractions are i n  process of being identified. The idsnt;Wl- 
oation of the most abunbnt spedes of higher plants, insects, aria fishes a;re 
essent U l y  completed. 
TM) s t r i w  results are emergtng from this phase of the works 
1, The spring communities seem to oonsiet of a few species 
abundantly represented, 
2, Almost every spring differs aai t o  the dominant speeies emn in 
oases p ~ h e r e  the chemical analyses of the lnajor elemeata show 
essential similarity, 
Examples of the living components of apring communiW@s are given in  
the l i s t  i n  table 4. 
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Table 4 
Examples of the biota of some di f ferent  typea of Florida epringa 
(only a t entat ive ~~aasif iaafion) 
Temp. 83.6; bacteria, B i u r d  light P,Urbidify 
variation o t  pe;mliaF chemical nattpe, 
-, f rogta , blue craba , requirea RideaZ-S te-* modif iuaf ion 
of Wiser method. 
E r n l e s  W a r m  Salt Springs, Saraaota Oounty. 
&-~~ob&, Temp. 75, Sgjiphur and , blue green alga@, midgee, 
3a%&h , p&&g&&, water clear and initial4 
oxyg~3#ro00, 
Exampltne Orange, Oreen Core, Bbeeher. 
Temp. ?5, 
ahwater f is 
anphipods, water greenish, 
Examplesa Eomoeaasa, Wt, ChaseslaotPLtdm, Silver Glen. 
Temp. 74, clear, mullet, 
centrasrchida, (bauusrida, crwfishe~. 
Emmple a Silver. 
%Ygen 5 mm. snaila in  profusion, 
mixod vegetation, &@&I&&&* $braI) B@+a&, etc, 
ExamplesP B l u e  (~i lchris%) , Rocb;. 
(covered at tim of Wbid r i m )  
most c q l e t  elg 
Elcasrgplee Morrison Spring. 
West Florida, Temp. 69, OWgen 
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The collections discussed above have suggested the phenmenon obeervml 
i n  pollution where mmmities  have less varied composition but nraar$ 
WOtdUaas of each species an& where the p a r t i d a s  species that is dominant 
seems to vary radicdllg. Dr. Buth %trick hss suggeeted i n  commanication 
that a etablle enviroment lske these springs rriay poseees fewer species than 
a normal fluetmting environment beause there ass fewer transitos~y niche,  
whlchin a norm3 fluctusting endroaanermt al low maay species to at leaat 
maintain a foothold, fn both staBility or  i n  polltation one has a deviation 
*om the mrraedb fluctuating ewiroment and possibly for  this reason fewer 
~peoled ,
A s  past of work toaards a masters &epee &er ths d5rection o f  Dr. 
Levis Beraer, W, W i l l i a m  SUzm is studying tha dimtribaeia of ineects in 
relatianah%p t o  contrseting factors. The following eeation, written by him, 
indicate8 progress to  date. 
Contrasting Batterne of Ineeot Distribution 
w 
W i l l i a m  C. Sloas 
Berner (19%) observed that the aqmtic insset fa- of the upper regizmo 
of the Flortda sprfngs was scanty aad that the population increaeed a short 
a%stanas below tb bill. TMs obeervation was recently eabetantbted 'lrg 
identification of a eerie8 of collections obtained by D r ,  He T. Qdum from some 
35 spr%ngs, One objeutirre of the pr~senB i s  to explain the pauoity of 
hamma fa the B o i l s  and their relatively sadden innrewe below the boils, ltt 
i s r  also hoped th t  some larov~ledge of the effeut of small amounts of chloride 
on the distribution of aquatic insectxi w i l l  be obtainedo 
During the f a l l  of 1952, the inseot faama of SUoer, Wsekiwaehes and 
Eomosascaa Spring8 (figure 4) vras studied. Collecting s tat ime ware established 
in  the boil and nrns of each of the three springe, and akJloriBes (ff g\rre 4) 
an8 axyeen anaJlrsee uere made at each etatian, Collecting appwatw included 
X e e h  8 maper, d-ip net, graded wire s oreen buckets and atra$naere for larvae 
and a bueterfw net for adulte. Adults were taken vrhenever possible i n  order 
t o  aid i n  identificstaon of larvsie. 
Oxygen analyses indicate that, i n  general, dissolveb oxygen content 
(D,o.) increasee 1~1th astanm down the run. The 33.0. i n  the region of the 
bone i e  fairly aonstant trhtle that o f  the runs fluctuates from day to night. 
Table 5 crhows the range between day and night in each of the boiXs. Figure 
6 P-crates the total number of speciea collected at stations of varying DoO. 
i n  Eomosasea Springs, Tabla 6 campares the total nwnber of speuiea taken in 
each of the three springs with t h t  of Jlake Wauberg, a north Florida lakn 
locatea in Alacksua County. T h i ~  lake was etadfed by Eire R i W d  Trogdon, then 
at the University of Florida, in 1933-34 and the data on L a b  Wauberg were 
obtained from his unpublished mastors thesis. The species %'Bet (table 6) 
india tes  the erqua;tic insects so far collected from the three springs. f t  is 
almost certain that further col1ecthng w i l l  increaee the l ist  of all three 
springa, but i t  seems fair ly  we0 eatablisbed that Homosassla has the most 
almdant inaecrt fa-, Silver the least, and that Weekfwachee occupies aa 
intermediate position. 
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Several bypothasen may be advaeed t o  -lain the scarcity of q u a t i a  
inseets in the boiX8 and their increase as the run progressen. A s  indiuated 
in  figure 6, there is a possible emmelation between D.O. and distribution 
of hseeta. The boil of Homoeaasa i s  the only one from whi& truly aquatics 
inae cts have been taken and this has the highest DoO. of the three (see 
tabre 5) .  The fact thst even here they are  8 ( 3 5 ~ ~ 0 3  may indicate that there i s  
insuffiaient food to maintain a larger population, Anothbs faetor r n q  be 
excessive predation. The ?later of the boils i s  extremely clear aad the 
vegetation less dense than that below the boil8 aad it seems poesible that 
fish predation in areae of hsnfficient cover may prevent ths eetablisfnneat 
of large populations. In addition to  D.O., food supply and predation, tkte 
numbr of eco%ogicnS nichee avaaable mast be considered. The r e b a t i v ~  
amaW m b e r  of species preeent in Silver and WeWwachso ae compared ldth 
Homosassr may be elrplainod by the greater mmbr of types of hsbitats found 
ILn Hcnnosassa. Silvor and. WeeMwach@e both have r m r o w  rtms, mwlft curronte, 
and lcw tmbiditg for the l e w h  of their nxns 'and praetlcdlly no areas of 
e t i l l  water. The nm of Homonseaa, on the othsr hand, broadexla inmediately 
bexowthe run, the current bocomea slower anCb tbe turbidity greater. Along 
the banks, in  sheltered areas, the uurrenf bscomee eilmost unnoticeable. Zet 
d the aquatie 
lake forms, 
are gomad. That ths number of speuiee of inseats i n  Homoesasa compares 
favorably with tkt of a l a b  may  lx seen i n  table 6. 
A s  fndfeated in  figrrss 4 the chloride aontaat of Homoeaaaa i e  higher 
*ban that of either Silver or VIeeEdwachee. Ewn though chlorides &re 
preseat slightly i n  exc~sa of 16bo/~o i n  lpsgg part6 of Bamosaaea run asb i e  
t h e  fs the bra&%& water range, It  seems to have l i t t l e  effeot on the 
i n ~ e &  populatfon. ]It i s  libJ~, however, that ftmther oolleating w i l l  show 
some formo to be aensatstre to even these sme31 amoante. 
Methods of sampling quantitatively asc, biag  perfected. A t  tbe present 
tfms, emergenee eagee ase being plaocrd at various point8 in  the rune for tM 
PUrpO88 of esfim%ting relative abundance i n  differen* habitats. 
Tabls 5 
Oxygen range in spring boil ares@ 
O2 in ppm. in boils 
o2 in ppm DgurndL samples. 'Eaoh point represents m e  eolleotion 
at one station. O((trmber of aies indfeatee the t o t a l  -%ex taken 
in one coueoting period hrs./rtatian). Lsttexs indieate 
separate or haentical stations. 
Table 6 
IWmBer of epeoies reoordsd 
Total 20 26 43 9 
B ineUoatee adults obeerved bat no laFPas takeme 
@ the Teadipedidae have earlty beea tantatioely identified and 
mw croneis% of more speoiss than ate la(fiioatad hare. 






gg&lba&iq , f l o r i $  
Tricbp%era 
H~dsonti'ha ap . 
Hwptera 
Weekiwaahee Spring ' 
Odonata . 
Ani e o p t e n  





W o q  maculatum 
&&a species A 
Ar&a 6peuiea B 
NesWennia epeaiea A 
M o h l d ~ , ~ ~  - rpeoierr. B 
Lepldoptera 
40phiLua ape O 
Oulor ep o 
-
Odonata 
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and the DLw%~fb~tion of -2 
-p.b -.=Lt*C.- 
Oxygen da%a kave been auo*&ated on 2/3 o f  the mpringr~ li&& above 
in the aaotion on zapping. Thcso am1ysse have ostiabbirhotl the general range, 
for the different boil rp I r o r d  QeO t o  8@Q p p n ~  Tha oxygen down the pun has been 
highly saa~iabSo wi%h Lig11';  condition^, and ao dlacusasd hm t b  sostion on 
pmdutctfon meastarsa,. Zc t h o  3ci& .~,~t'nod evieed for a&imt.ing grimmy pro= 
duc%ivitg o f  tho whole, wprflng o o m r a i t y o  
As ditacueaed above i n  f4r. Shom'ra eaation# tha eommity proper%les ctan 
bs related t o  tho range of o:Tgon fluctuation as a lneamre of v a a i ~ b i l i ~ y ~  
&!!PO dhreotly,.the oxygontoleranaon o f  species under etaological ootidftflone 
o f  loompetif im and @tabla loan be inferred from ctompariaon~ betwoon boilea 
Further chocking on phyo2ologiczI abi l i ty  to l i v e  QC pasticulap oxygen tmaians 
are baing invoe"ciga'tc4d by mbmsrging organfernor in cagee i n  known wat'sre~ One 
experiment o f  t h i s  type is dlsaas~~sd  by W e  Cddwe l l  below* 
TBrs mret~~bolism of the msswbfa springe ie aspeoially intorsting barnuso 
0% the arssocSa%ion of iron and oulpliur baoteria mnd blue green algae Jan a 
permanent relatively unchanging asmaile\%iane There irr fhue a dsendg ef&e 
natural culture tha% ch=gea RB ane p e e  downstream and ao the oxygen 
creases and tho h$drogern a t f i d e  dsoreaaeao 
The preremce o f  some insec.tf larvas in 0.0 ppn pamranent oxygen valuoa 
in the oonLtsr o f  a boLling spring of anaarobio water (on rook outcrops and 
lagr) i o  espsc3.al2y s\aegs&ivee Helaids o f  mall eiza are found imbaddsd in 
h o t s  of blue grem algae* It is posriblla that tho owgear mpply of the in- 
sects is dlerlvad from %hers@ algae, tat loatmt in tha d@lspao T k s  thsra i a  c. 
tiny aemooia%.lsnthat ir~ reduuod on tho outeids b& oxidized on the inaide- 
t ha reverso front thep sitir~tiarm taithin the t i a m e s  in orghznilarrrea 
The presence of cultures of mio~oorganisms in steady stat@ i n  theee 
n o w  fiystems euggsats that the i b a  of an e c o l o g i d  formla fo r  a epcclsrr 
is W i d ,  Possibly thie old theorem is here practical. Perbps one caa 
b u t  the conBitSbons in which a species w i l l  g r o w  permanently in steady atate 
in natural condftfoao of conpetitfon. The chemical conditions knotn far 
anaero'b9c Green G ~ v e  Springe are given in I@oc'tae 2. Other data fro2 3 8 % r m  
e t  a3 (cat& abme) ases silica, 15 ppm; Iron, -03; calcium, 28; magsrenim, 16; 
sodium, 2,4; pot8soireme 1-81 bicarbonate, 100; aulfate, 49; chloride, 5.7: 
flmrib, .2. 
aaad 
conditions h e  t o  tb2Pa hatit of gulping air, Beechcr Springe, tiolalra, an 
amero'bic spding, contains many of these fish which are c0ntimaU.y bre~king 
the swfao9. 
A mber of in&&vidaals, of each species, seined from the epring, tmre 
plamd in soreen t.f l~s cageo an& suspended in Boecher Springs. One oage m a  
suspended so that t h  fish c d d  galp a i r  the others plawd at different 
depths from one in& t o  three feet below the mfaw so t b t  the fish co-ad 
not. reach the surf- t o  gulp, 
W e e  which could gg5p a5r lived w i tbu t  apparent diatreae for the 
duration of the exparineat, 2.3 hours, Thoae which could not reach the surface 
shomd a.lmoet immodbts signs of distress and tare all dea8,at all Qeptha, in 
about twenty mimtes. 
3n order to shew tkt the fgsh did not have t o  gulp air ae a norma3 
l i f e  proceee, a group of indloichdLs tsre caged below .the surfsco i n  oxygenated 
water further down tku, run (a,? p~nm 02). These lived normally witlaout gulp* 
air tanti1 the experiment was conclude&, i n  th i r ty  mimtea. 
T h i s  experiment show that these three species of fish oaa in  rea l i ty  
occur i n  vatera tri th low alrygen erpply which w i l l  not eupport other speciee 
&%&do not gulp a&, If ie c l w  tht existenza i n  Beechsr Spring8 depend6 
on gulping air, Igo other f f  sh qeciea  were observed. 
Peat Formation 
A preliminary experbent on. d e w  of woo& and leave8 wss carried out izr 
anaerobic Beeohsr Springs. The floor of the springe i e  covcarlriL w i t h  brom 
f i b m  peat a3mt ttm feet thick over which flows the verg clear, masrobio, 
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eolfide smallhag water. The ra te  of peat formation under thia constant 
temperature (Temp. 23.0 dsg. c,) , and uonatant chemical condition eoensd to 
be worth c h e - ~ ,  A kakw43 cloth oage containing freshly cut, miglmd, 
misgnolba  stick^ and leavae was submerge8 on Jhe 5, 1952. then reoscanined 
on January 4, 11953, the x i~gnol ia  wood wan found to  be eseentic8UJr mchamrged 
i n  gross appearance. The appemmcw indicated so l i t t l e  modif~bation that 
no malysee vmre m. T b  o9perheat con t ime .  Control samples are stored 
in the, laborator,y. O n l y  tb snherged loavse bad decomposed. Perfactly 
veined skeleton8 remained indicating, ae m i g h t  hsve been expected, that 
carbowdrate decomposition maor m r o b i o  conditions i s  slow conpared t o  
other fractions of the L e a f .  
The phenomenon of the Snmsion of 15 or more species of masine fishes 
and tha blue a& into PZcrrida fresh waters and particularly apringa ]has been 
studied as a special project. Cfiloride mapa for Floridaa s fresh vatere have 
been prepared aadl tho d ic t r fh t i on  of m i n e  inmeion correlated. The manu- 
etkipt eummariebg this  phase ~f ths springe work laas been prepared f o r  
palication (title cited above). The essence of this ~ t w  i s  a aeriee of 
naps of cl23boride contea"; i n  F 2 o r f h ~ a  e a t w i n e  and fresh waters, 8 d i s ~ a i o n  
of chlorfde geochie.t;ry, a description of the axeart which reaeioe the greatest 
nunbra of marine fiehos, and a fnw tr~spl8n.f;  experiment8 of blne crabs i n  the 
springe. Table 7 ~amnmises the data on transplantation experiments, Tbs 
correlation of bbae crabs with presenm of 25-1000 p p  sodium ch3oride in 
springs of conetaat temptratwe an& the abflity to survive longeet whoa tram- 
planted i n  these springs svggasta that iaabality t o  seabsarb sodim chloride 
from low cancentretione i n  th ew%ronmgnt is responsible for  chlorider slaxrsitivity 
as in  eqeriments ly Xmgh on the Xtmopea wool handling mab. 
Table 7 
Transplantat ion of Bl\pe Crabs in ll%oridla Springe 
Crab Source, (Date  ate Xo. of Spring of Ca T C 1  Day8 of 
1952) a9521 PPM crabs deg. m M  Survival 
I?. 
Beyport eat- Feb. 4 3,300. 7 Bomosaesa 50 75 $70 
Beyport estuary Feb. 4 3,300. 5 Chaseahovdtdca 49 74 53 7-18 
S a l t  Springa Aw.7 2,000. 8 Silver 70 73 8 5 
Bayport estuery Feb. 4 3,300. 4 Weeldwachea 74 5 
Be;rport eotuas$ Feb. 5 3,300. 4 Weekiwachae 49 74 5 1 
Chassahowitzka run Aug. 22 730. 7 Rainbow 21 74 4 2 
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3@ QULLNTITATIVE COMPOSX'PION OF COMM'UNITLES (STANDING CHOP) 
The quantitative desoription of a natural aquatic conmmnity is 
difficult bemuse each type and size of organism requires a separate 
mean8 of sampling. Xt is only the essential stability of the springe 
that permits one to ao one thing one time and come back to finish the 
3 ob after dei =loping new techniques, 
To date initial quantitative sampling. bss been amrid out in the 
1arge.t epring (silver) and one of tla smaller springs (@reen 0 m e ) .  
;&ereas the job and the techniques even in thsse two are incomplete, enoggh 
has been done to outline the boginning8 of pyramids of mass and mrmber 
aa in f igare 7. me steepnose of the pyramid i a evident. W s  ia suggeetim 
of Dr. Archie Casras theory of dangling food cha;lns as applied to mine 
high p b t  vegetatf on, Comment on pyramids is diecussed below in the 
theory section. 
From these beginnings it seems definite that a valid picture o f  
etading states can be o M a i m d  and these campred ammg springs. The 
clarity of the waters gemits one to ceneue the fishea by eye. Although 
rough, i t  i s  oraer of magnitude with which one i e  hers at first considering. 
Start of work on fish tagging is mentioned below by Qordon Broadhead. 
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Method8 of qwntitative sampling include8 plmlne tier measurement of 
the areas of each type of' association and counts and weights of samples from 
each association, Sampling procednres under way are as follows8 Alga+- 
sterapings from knom plant weight; higher plants-by aq. ft. visual cropping 
under mter  with Zaos maah microscopic organisme--scrapings from h o r n  p l a t  
o r e i g h t  and y o m i x  throwh plankton net; invertebr?ata animal-samyXiw with 
sq. foot grabs vdth box eamp2er; attached microorganism-counts on submerged 
glass slides which becrome coated in  3 weeks. 
Dry weight equivalents me being obtained for f ie ld wet weights. 
Speciall attention has been paid to the aquatic M a r  plants, their 
wiehts, and total tonages in the spring rune. In addition as a lese t o  the 
food chains and pyramids, thPs information constitutes interest in  i tself  in  
relat ior 50 prnstORj, properties of the springe. Dr. John R. Davis hae 
studied she quantitative variation of tho plants in relatioil to the chaqp 
ing properties down the coastal runs pictured in figure 4. His report follom. 
TBe Weight of Aquatic Vegetation i n  rour Springe 
and their Rune of F1LarM.a 
br 
John H. Uavie, Jr. 
This i e  a preliminasg report of part of the inwstigation of the 
biological productivity of plant conmnxnities in four Florida spring mns. 
These area CrgstaA, Eomosasss, Chassahowiteka, end Weekiwachee, pictured 
with chlorinites in  figure 4. The data in  the present report include ths 
weight per unit area of submerged and floating aqyatic plants. The waters 
of the four spring eystems flow into the Gulf of Mezioo, a l l  of them entoring 
the aa3t vmter marsh and l i t to ra l  zone within three to s ix  miles down stream 
from their spring heads, Their waters therefore vapy from almost no salinity 
t o  salinity values that are over half the concentration i n  the open sea. 
They all contain hard waters with greater than I44 ppm hardness, and thrmghotlt 
their course the mean rater temperaturea during the season 80 fas investigated 
did not vary over 5 degrees centigrade (20.0-29.0) . 
The chief objective of thie part of the inveetigatioa was to determine 
the density of grovhh of the different plant8 or groups of plants i n  terms 
of wei&t per unit area and thus arrive at some baais for comparing total  
plant growth i n  terms of salinity,  t b i d f t y ,  hardness, and other factors, 
and some basie for computing produativities when growth rates are established. 
The main metbd employed ms directed at f i r s t  tovmrd estimating the 
extent of each characrteristic type of ares of pbn t  growth, and second 
obtaining representative samples from most of the distinctly different type8 
of areas. The f i r s t  ob3ective WEIS p a r t 4  accomplished by inspection of the 
runs for amwent differences in both densitg and species composition, 
Sampling was then made i n  weas t-t ware most nearly representative. Thin 
very selective type of sampliz PELS supplemented by aome random sampling i n  
certain parta of these systems so that the sampling was about 70 permnt 
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eeleotive and 30 percent ran8om. The latter method is reoommenbd for furthftr 
investigation. The eamplilrp, vlas accomplished by collecting the attached or 
floating plants within a one-aquare-foot iron frame. From thee% samples 
both wet (green) condition volumee and oven dry weights were obtained. Tbe 
pee-wet plants collected after draining 1 to 5 minutes mre immersed in a 
large c:.n that had a beaker-like spout Rlld which was filled with water to the 
spe#t. The werflow water resulting from the immersion of the sample wae 
measured in cubic centimeters and this volmne figure used as the rough wet 
weight since the specific gravity of tmter and tho plants are similar. Percent 
water was computed from the wet and dry weightn. 
!Phe oven dry weights were obtained by f bat air drying with caution tam 
to prevent molding and fermentation. Then the sau@ee were oven dried to nearly 
constant vmight at a t emperatme 100-40fi deg. C. The weight values in gram 
were then usod to estimate the pound8 per am8 in =me for whiah the eamplee 
-re representative, A final eetimate of the approximate total poundor per 
acre in the spring8 anil rivara wae c a b d a t e d  on the basis of percentages of 
aover of the plant 'Bypas as aatimczted in the field visually through the clear 
spring vratera. The data me combined as a. smmnas~p in table 8. Sfmilas but 
incomplete data not included in the table indicate that the lower reaahsa of 
these same m s  poesaas higher turbiditiee, definite marine salt, estuarine 
fltactuatione, an& a m c h  smaller density of plmte. Xn the clear offehore 
w i n e  waters rooted aquatic veptation again becomes dense in the ahal3ow 
flats off the Gulf coa~t. 
Plant spectee constituting the aquatic vegetatf on were determined in 
nearly all  casee exeept for Identifications of a few algae still pending. 
Some Wacteristia of percent water and growth density are summarized in 
table 9. Thie tabbe caslbe use13 as a basis for wet-dr;p comeraione in 
further tmrk, 
. So far, data on cblorinity, oxygen, and phosphorus have been obtained 
for these runs. Definite correlatione between cbaorinity snd speciee have 
been observed a0 in the correlation of 
values between ,100 an8 1.0 parts per t 
of depleted chlorides (.000 ppt) among 
;:AY2i2m 
waches springs 
is being checked. 
The tenaency for to dominate the lot-I. chlorinity waters and 20lr 
to cover the bottoms in the slightly Mgher chlorinity rangee 
been observed, Zones of simultaneous growth of the tnu species ocuurred 
Wfmy dotm these m a .  These two specie8 are very similar in general growth 
form. An ideaX situatbon for the study of competition is indicmeed here. 
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Table 8 
Stormrsry of atanding crope of plant8 i n  upper non=eetw.rine 
parts of 4 coastal spring m a  
# of sq. ft. Range o f  Average Total liange of 
sanrp-2er 5 coverage lbs/acre C1 
weighed dry *.#eight PPT 
16 l%-W ~s6gL-e Springe 3 rn 941 .007-4 025 
( stdf t current) 
Homosseea Springe 23 
(elear, tdb, sl~@!~h) 
Species 
Density, percent water, and dry we-ta o f  some aquatio 
plants in 4 coastal apring mme 
Oms. dry w t .  
- 
48 Mean R a n g e  
loca3fties Sq. 
~ w l e d  Ft a 
9k 
water 
!Fhe Use of Color Tage i n  the Study of Fish 
Populations in Homoeeresa Springs 
BY Qorbn 0. Braadhead 
Bomosasaa Springs proPidee an emellent sib f o r  the study of marine 
fiehyqsiihtiam 'beaause e ~ c i e e  of marine f ish enter the springe area 
there submereed observation! &n been erected for tourists, and beause 
the ularity of the mter and the narrow limits of the spring area &a 
observation of their movements easy. Casual observation ltndi~atee that thn 
large populations of f i sh  in the springs change from day t o  day both i n  sped08 
and i n  the mmibers of each s p ~ c i e s  present. By mssHng with colored Peterson 
fish tags, the rnovenents of'  the fiah can be recorded, the daily populations 
of' f ish estimated and &he turnover of the firih in %he springs also eetimated. 
T W n g  ~513. also permit study of the behavior of the taeged fish and estimation 
of their growth rate if  recaptured at a la ter  &to. 
On DBcambsr 6, 1952, a prelbiaasy experiment was carried mt to t e s t  the 
feasibility of using the ablored tags, Sine mullet were c a w %  i n  the boi& of 
the springo by means 04 a caabmt. The fiah were tagged with large red tege 
andl released into the springs. Xn ;Phture eqerimenta a different color comb%- 
aa.&fon w i l l  be usedl for each ti&. The following morning fioe 0% the nine 
mullet could be e e a  ewbming i n  the springs and at one time four of them were 
obsermd together in a small achoo;Bo fhsss f i ~ h  Here observed by the epring 
attexdkmt far  two more dzqm and after that they disappeared and were not s e a  
a*b. 
Although it is impossible to draw definite oonalusione as yet, 
indiaationa are t ha t  tho mul3et do not remain in  the eprings any great period 
of t b e  and that the large dai3y popalation is maintained by f i sh  moving 3x1 
a& cnrt of tbe! epringa into the much wider run area, The faat that four of 
the t- fish were obeemed in the same small ach001C w a d  indicate that the 
tagged fish were not rantBomly dlatr ihted t h w t  the population. Since 
thsy were captured me a0, a timas,  it i s  not likely tbst they were in  the samb 
schaoA before tagging, 
llrs study of ths production rates in a oolmwnify involve8 the estimation 
of produetion rates of each elass of organism in the food cLia  separately. 
T$y trophic levele, there are the pinmy produmxe, herbimres, casnivofes, 
eeclondaxy earnivoses, deaomposeru. Satisfactory neaeuremnt of tba, prodnction 
of aay of theae under natural cond!ttions is difficult an8 has rarely been 
seeornpli shed, 
To date, attempts bo measure pr&uctta have been direated at meaammt 
of the prgmasy pro8wtion in  s i t u  of the plant6 i n  the springs. MOB t of the 
effort has been directed a% SUvm Springs, After eome traa71 and error, sarne 
m ~ s s  has been attained by tbee dire& and indireat methods, Silver 
Springs i s  almost completely covered 14th a thick bed of &gg@&g& whose 
growth form is that of eel graee, These heavy plant bedm sre  coated with 
algm which i n  places foms heavy na~ts, Som other plants are found around the 
edges i n  relat ivew inmimi f i smt quantities. Heaawment of the growth rate 
of the h a  been accomplished by the follottlng mothodes 
a, Growth of wet weighed, transplants i n  cages, 
b. Messmelmsnt of domstrean &if t of plant fragmeatia, 
c, Measurement of differencee between oxygen content of 
dlomstream etatlons i n  the Bay a d  at night, 
Measurement of growth of transplants probably producee minifilnn va l t t~ (~  
since cages shut out some light, exclude tu r t l e  herbivores, and i n  the a s s  
of rooted aquatios involve roostabl ishmt  of root systema. The direst  masure- 
m a t  of plant growth involves two different procedures f o r  two dlffersnt 
purposea. Iln order to  measure the production of a comrutanity where a study ie 
being mads, the species used muet be the dominant in the conununity, T h e  ia 
Silver Springe 18 pulled up, weighed i n  a cage with a two minute 
drain, and rep e soft organ;be bottom muds PA thin the 4x6& cagerr 
i n  about 3-4 f es t  09 watelr repreeenting typical bottom conditions. Eomms, 
a comparieon of potent id  f e r t i l i t y  of the epring water rrleo i s  needed i~ order 
directly to compwe chemiceil potentialitihts of different c o d t i e a .  So a 
s%q$et species should be ass 1 the springs, For this purpose a floating 
aqaatic such aa Wacinth or ehanld be used so that  ths type o f  mud bottom 
will hatre no e f f~o '&,  Thus a minor natural plant in Silver Springelis 
being grown i n  cahJge. 
The aata f'rom direct measurement to date ase meager a d  preliminary but 
may s h o w  that the method w i l l  work, Plants of wlth 1 foot blades 
had g o m  to 3 feet  lemh and developed bloseome, T b  growth of the 
ee&md to be much less than tbat of the In the summer, possibly partu 
due to l igh t  differences. The vaJ.ues of productiVity obtained by this method 
i n  table 10 seem reaeonable. 
me seaond method for raearslring productivity involvea stretching a gill 
net across the nta 1 mile downetssgrln ftom the boil. Ths water by the time it 
reachge this apot has f i l t e red  across a great volme of waving 
Now suppose the spring i e  in  a true steady state,  and all our evidence sug@:eats 
that  it may be,certainly td th  respect to &gg&&g& since it remairts clogged 
14th it a l l  surfaoes being covered exoept the aides of some of the limestone 
out craps. Then the ra te  of production should be the rate of plant 
loas to the food chain and t o  &if% dotmstream. when it breaks 
looee, f loats  to  the surface. !Bu the downstream ch i s  large, obpioas 
cad continuous i s  cax~ght i n  the gi l l  net and l a te r  wet and dry tmigfaed, Thia 
is done early i n  the morning so that effects of boats during the tiqy w i l l  have 
leas t  influence on the results.  Thus thh estinmte dl1 be minimum since more 
would bre the day. hs aeen i n  the data on 8ta.ndin.g state,  the 
amount of ants i e  large i n  proportion to the animals that possibly 
draw mu& of tb t r  xutrition from aim. $f fur one are consistent , 
it wlU be concluded that only a small part of the production i e  
*ifti= domsfrearn. The ini t ieS tes t  of the drift meaewmenf gave the fi-e 
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for Silver Springe in table 10. This dr i f t  catching procedure is further 
discussed in relatior: t o  ~Fdinary streame in the theory eeation, 
Xf thc Il?rizlge are a flow eystem in  l*hich the canetant f low of nutritive 
clear water as mlxsd at tha boi l  with amshine to sCast a biological chain of 
reaotlon, then the dietanca down the rrta i e  proportional to the rate of rea&ian 
In some chemiaal W e t i c  nppamtas, Ths tbis property i s  tihe baeia f o r  a third 
measure of plant production in the, sprirqp. As wter  comes out of t&e springe 
it possessee a nearly constant oxygen value dlurnalky arrd amavsllg na reen 58 
figure 8. Wgen i e  added s e  the large rlvmr of water pour19 downstseem due to 
two actlonee dif ih~ion from the air, and photosgntbeeis aseocicafacl wlth 
producrtion. A t  tM conetant temperabreo da$ and night the rate o f  diffusion 
w i l l  be constant. Tbaa the differenas between the oxyeen value down tb nar 
i n  the day and that at night i e  the differen- batween photosynthseis aad 
reapiration, Thus one hns measured the metabolism of t b  wholo community, 
the size of a ome;ll lake, d i rac tu  an6 lnstantaneotmly, Xndaed one can measare 
hstantaneonsly the production rate during the day vertaus seaaone, cloud cover, 
ete, 
bh4 data in tablea 2 and 10 for Silver and Green Cove, sllCl figure@ 8 and 
9, abundantly~illuatrate that this methola indeeb is prsctiaal. Although 
incompZete, the data at hand ehow a large differenoe between aon@ and 
days and between winter and summer, This is exciting eepscially ae It permit8 
rapid comparisotrm of s p r i w  and probabay can be adapted to etreaaer and rivere 
and even estuariaa if a knowledge of current snd aimultansoue observations can 
be &. certainly, the crit%cfam that comaunities are too  big to work with 
direcrtly aeems cironavented here. Soma inltia3, data on other sprin&a suggest 
8imSla.r orders of magnituile. Tllese oprlngs sre giant resp%rometsrs. 
Green Cove Springs as one of the s m U l  apringu ehowed (in table 2) an 
aepeoigil* a t r l k b g  contrast bstweana Summer'afternaon where treem are such 
that sun reachee the spring run, mm~ner n%&t wbrs oxmen actually decrease# 
down the ruu, and winter night and b y  where the sun does not reach the plaate 
where beoause of a removal of plauts the groduotion and also the night 
reapiration T . B 0  decrreaead indieat- the dfff eren oe be tween dif9ha%on m b  
respiration in  prodacing the D.0, 
Xf tbee  owgen data ase correot it should be poea%Ue to demlop c)me& 
tecihiqps with c a r b d o x i d e  or pH shift  of constant alkalinity water. The 
conetancy of thu downstream algalinfty has to be proved. 
With valid methods of measuring the large dominant -tic higher plash 
i n  most of the springs, attempts a e  being made now t o  develop methods o f  
m e a s u r i ~  production of algae, anhala, eta. Cage meaeursments cas be made an 
the medium and larger animals, bottle respiration can be resorted t o  for algae, 
f i sh  tagging hae begun, 
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Zn the course of a study each ae this whioh involves groping for new 
som. ymestions arise that sew to bear on general aepecte of ths 
eciena, such as ths followings 
1. Can an emlogicaJ. squatfa community eldst in  a stable eteady state in 
w h i *  m t t e r  and energy flow tksoogh ths ayatem 'but standing etates quantitatively 
and q-itatively rsresin constanEP TL?e obeemations so far -st tbat tM8 
ia  possible in a flow system i n  flatare @st aa in an &!.gal lprare cultme prodaction 
macehine. X t  i s  to  be wondered bwver  i f  a steady state aquatic ecolsgllcaB 
~ystem canbe stablizsd Und~r matter closed conditions 'Phe reasan for feeling: 
that it can not be stabla is  two folds first, relatively ~10~e8-tO-mtter 
systeme, like bottle cultures, ponds, and lakes oscillate and fluctuate. Seaand, 
i n  a cloeed system a limiting ~mtrient must alweya give rise t(p suocossfom& 
and relati- depletion to some other limiting nutrient. The etability principle 
says that all cloaed systems trend by a natural selection pro a s s  tot-mrd a self- 
regulated system. The question iee when does a mathematically satisfactory 
solution exist t o  ska%iliead circular transfer of material uomponents through 
orgaaisme vdth each component passing at a different yet constant ra%e. Evan 
more simply and operatiormallg, if placed i n  e a e d  bottles and placed in  tha 
light haw many kinds and types of simple conrmunitiee w i l l  stabilize and h o w  
w i l l  oecillate. 
2, Sn flowing streams of usual tgpe a s t r w n g  feature i s  the small e t a g  
c r ~ p  of plants in oamparison to s d l  animals and espeaially fishes. There 
seems to be an important interpretation other thn that there i s  an autochthmou~ 
source of primary foodmatter. ;gn aonstructingpgran%ds of production (xmt 
standing crop) for a stream one is interested in producti on per time such no a 
yeas, Bb this tbme the f i f ~ h  prodairtion 5s the growth of f i8h looated in onas 
p l w  sin- they have not l e f t  the stream. Bat for plants and for m a l l  anlamlo 
the production is w h a t  has drifted downstream f o ~  a whole year as well as that  
which has passed up the food cbab. T h 8  the standing crop of  dlatoons drift- 
down stream from sourme i n  -- i e  an infinitelly ems31 part o f  the esIwa5 
crop which involme the whole years downstream drift. Z t  i e  probab3ha that mdi 
pyramids when constructed will show a more usttal wib bottom. Xn faat, prodwtian 
in rivera may be the eaef eat of all to measure by catdhing what drif $6 down as 
i n  springs experiment described abve, the springs, 03 couregl/ the vohame 
f low i e  such that in i t ia l3y there is ao true plankton. 
3- Iln diacuesion of food chains, the concept of efficiency of food cbaia 
transfer has been a useful operatias4 measure that has helped undorutand 
natural ecosystems. Rotrever, there i s  one flrssy aspeet of this concept that needrr 
clasifimtion. X t  i s  often pollnted out that photoeynthbtio efficiency i s  of the 
order of magnitude of 15 or kese but that enerw transfers Arrthsr up the c m a  
are of hi&r order of magnitides of 10-20% aad under some ar t i f ic ia l  fee- 
experiments d t h  fish of 50%. W e e  interested i n  iweae ing  natural food 
resources naturally ask w b t  basic dsfferencgs there are and whether photo- 
sgnthseia canot be made t o  possess a higlher efficiencrg. 
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X t  seems that one thing being confused &re is the differwoe between 
a true efficiency of energy transfer and a food transfer efficiency i n  wbiuh 
not a3a o f  tba energy transferred dtanges state. then a f i sh  e ~ t ~ s  proteu 
food it may digeet and separate amiP l~  acids of the proteins and imnaedfately 
stick tkm back togetbr to form nsw tissus. Bhmh of the energy i n  tho e l r e  
acide in such a casa never e h g e s  form. En the w e e  of photosynthais &dl 
of the energy cbnges foma As di~cuased below It is guggested that there 
i a  a deflnite thsmdlynsaoic reason why efficienciee mat be Ion and wP1$ 
increasing ef f icieacy would && protpuction. l h g n  one rofeso to  
a !%$ fooB chain transfer effi~iaarey~one i a  referring to  the 0m of energetio 
effffcienq for the energy aotW3.y chang%ng form i n  the metaboliem and the 
energy transferred in ~nnadif ied chemical moledes. 
4, The total  energetic oa&p.t of E. Ilving or &i* ntkddne t s  a . o*lx.cf; 
of the rate of infaem of enargg and the ef f icieaoy of energy ulilbr;af;fan. 3% 
%a suggested here %bat mare w e  two extremes in  living asld no-living madtlma 
that both prod- a wr0 energetic cnrtput per tfme. We extFem~ i e  a mach512~s 
with a 100$ efficiencg as ia a reversible casnot cycle but an infinitely slow 
utilization so that the ontput i e  sero. The other extreme i s  an infinitely 
rapid energy intake and trmofer w h i o h  i u  so faat that the thermodynaraio 
efficiency f e  zero and s o  the t o t a l  output of this high crpesd system f e  a&n 
eeso for all the energy goes into heat. These two extremes seem to be a 
nemrrsaxy result of t b ~ )  second h w  of Thsrmodynamio~. X f  this reaeming i e  
correct (and an ac-1 wiLcU1ation bas been made on a physical syetem, the 
Atwoods machine) then there nast be bur optimum efficiency for the maLxfm 
power. If this i s  the aae~er, then one sees a reason for afffciencAee o f  
photosynthesi~ being what tm ass. The machinee a r e  set  to go at thc~ opt* 
ape& to get the beet combbnation of both efflalency and epeela. kt t i l sa~ ,  
M e r  some ecological ~onUtions,an organism tbat goes faster aad leaa of.fioimtly 
may haw the edge over one taat i s  slow but efficient. Botmvor, i f  correat, 
these notions etaegeet no hope f o r  M&er h a a m  fooa production witbut repet& 
of the second Law. 
Eavia made beginnings i n  the 3 diduiona of the study, the immefiats 
obJectlues seem clearly outlinstb Except for cwmpleting identificationra, 
coamrmnity s p e c l e m b e r  saa3yais of coastal runs as part of Ea. Sloan~a 
masteroe program, and the 'ahernfoal survey of nitrogen metabaliem in the fr6orlb.l 
water apringa with the help of an undergraduate assistant, P.IZ.. Haqton, all  
attention is  t o  be directed to completing the produ&%on meaauremente of all 
trophdbc levelm in Silver Springe. To complete this and fa insure adequate 
attention to .the all  important algae, Dr. L. A. Whitford, ofxorth C a s o l b a  
State, b e  been engaged to work tdth as thfs mmmr on iU.entifllcatiw asld 
prodaction. Tentatively, obJeotiv~s following t b s e  are the comparison of 
productivities between springe using methods which tmrk best b the inteneim 
Sneer Springs study. 
Measurement of the amaant of li&t diurna3ly a& aeaeonaZly that reache8 
the orgmisms in these clear water aquatic commnmfties haa not yet oomm~l~~eB 
pending the procurenat of a suitable Instnrmen~. . So far pwsical and cPlemicw3 
measurements have been M e  solely for their  implication8 for produati~if$. A 
rmmber of splendfd groblema in @ye%cal aod c h d a a l  limno1oi~p m d  6rnctu~ogrd~- 
awdt fature bwetigation, 
- .  
For co~~n&2soylr  ppoduo%iv~~ ias  rcporLsd for li+oroturs in m z f  paah= 
I- 
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